LLRC Hosted Faculty Talks
Spring 2015

March 25
3:45-4:45, CC 104
"Craving for Learning: Talking about Food Culture from the Classroom to a Multisensory Discovery"
Presenter Anna Clara Ionta
Anna Clara will talk about a cultural unit she developed and presented in her Italian classes, including student activities, a field trip, and a Skype interview with a culinary professional.

AND

"Teaching Beginning Students to Learn Japanese from Film"
Presenter Janet Fair
Janet will talk about how she uses film to teach language, culture, and generally raise “film viewing awareness” to maximize student focus and learning.

April 15
3:45-4:45, CC 104
"Mixed Language Classrooms: How to Maximize Student Learning"
Presenter Clara Burgo
Clara will talk about mixed classrooms, those containing both L2 and heritage learners in the same language class. Although this is of particular relevance in some of our language sections, for example Spanish, Arabic, Chinese, Polish, Russian and others, nearly all of us have dealt with this issue at some point. How do we manage quite disparate levels of exposure and experience in one classroom?